Institutional investors keep a significant portion of their overall asset holdings in real estate.
More importantly, pension funds as the largest group of investors have a well documented interest in linking the characteristics of property investment with their specialized task and the objective of securing the pension payments to their members. But, in contrast to stocks and bonds, in property investment portfolio managers must deal with certain aspects of real assets, which affect the possibilities for allocating and switching these assets.
Decentralized market structures, difficult market entry and high transaction costs, illiquid markets and long-term execution of transactions, and a low level of public information characterize the imperfections of real estate markets. Due to specialized forms of performance evaluation and the need to manage an investment property, the return series cannot be determined analogous to stocks or bonds. As a result, the information content from real estate return series may vary in comparison to those taken from securitized assets.
If the portfolio manager of a pension plan sets up an optimization framework for the overall portfolio allocation, he will usually apply capital market models based on the Modern Portfolio Theory (Markowitz [1952] ). The foundations of these models support him in simplifying a complex investment universe. Restrictive assumptions on the information efficiency of the market, the way prices are settled, individual rationality in investment decisions, and the resulting return distributions make it possible to draw simple conclusions on the financial advantage when an investor devotes capital to an asset. 1 More than for any other asset class, there seems to be a consensus that these restrictions are not appropriate for real estate assets.
2 Anecdotal evidence appears to declare real estate markets as inefficient. However, a portfolio manager will still be tempted to use historic return data on which he had applied a perfect mathematical analysis in his allocation efforts. But if the single model parameters do actually reflect irregular information contents, it is important to understand what effect different quality levels for return data will have on the outcome of the computation. An investor needs to take into consideration that prices in heterogeneous asset classes comply with model assumptions to varying extents. If he ignores this fact, he could be exposed to biased decision components. In this case, simultaneous modeling of real estate return series and return series on securitized investment vehicles may result in spurious recommendations for asset allocation and an inefficient use of capital.
With reference to the investment behavior of German institutional real estate investors, we will discuss whether the result of current investment decision making is an evaluation process that is capable of creating efficient return data for real estate on the market level. By relying on this decision process, conclusions can be drawn as to how the application of capital market theory on direct real estate investment would affect the quality of capital allocation recommendations in Germany.
We stress that investment analysis and capital market theory have the same foundations and can be transformed into each other; but, there is a considerable discrepancy in the application and the literature related to these decision making approaches. Therefore we emphasize that the break of models does not exist in theory, but in the use and the information setting included. After presenting empirical results, w e will be in a position to compare survey interpretations with different investment decision models. This comparison will raise questions on policy implications for the use of optimal decision making tools in determining capital allocations to real estate in pension investment. Alternative decision models and a comparison of their results under particular decision circumstances contribute to an improved evaluation of real estate risk positions and can lead to more efficient allocations in real estate.
Fundamental investment choice in real estate
The elementary decisio n problem a portfolio manager has to solve is to choose optimal future cash flows for one of today's investments. Therefore he calculates the present value PV of the expected future cash flows for every investment vehicle:
Both the expected cash flows CF and discount rates r are uncertain at the time of investment.
A first intuitive way of filling equation (1.1) with data is to gather information about possible and probable realizations of the cash flow values CF in future periods. Decision makers often identify return factors that help to explain the development of a variable over time. This leads -either explicitly or implicitly -to probability distributions of the relevant return value. In this model, the discount rate reflects the individual attitude of a single investor towards the risk he perceives from the future realizations of the return values expected. Real estate investment analysis suggests extensive methods to collect and to condense the appropriate information set for the determination of the present value in a property investment decision.
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Decision criteria from the entrepreneurs´ point of view
In the first instance, a definition of the relevant cash flow streams converts a theoretical formula into an applied decision instrument. Income streams depend on the amount of rents and property sale values, whereas the current cost expenditure relates to the equipment, the construction, and the age of the building. If an investor evaluates his expectation on the future cash flow, he will analyze regional economic influences to determine supply and demand for rental space, and as a consequence the resale value of a property at a certain point in time. If the capital market is in equilibrium this approach replaces the repeated paired comparison of all single assets. Expected returns reward systematic risk taking. Here, the discount rate reflects an objective value for the relative risk amount of an asset in the capital market. The application of capital market theory relies in general on historic time series data. The main challenge in using capital market models for real estate is the estimation of model parameter (mean, standard deviation, correlation) from representative time series data on real assets.
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Mathematical and statistical analysis of past return data does not only cover the identification of an expected rate of return and the risk it is exposed to. As a central feature, the model relies on the cross-correlation of returns between different assets. Modern Portfolio Theory and all subsequent argumentation on risk diversification is based on these covariance matrixes.
Assumptions postulate that it is possible to determine meaningful risk co-dependencies between assets and assets classes. Accurate determination of these parameters that do not relate only to independent projects is peculiar to capital market theory. While investment analysis gives statements for the independent value of idiosyncratic investment projects, capital market theory identifies an optimal combination of assets in the investment portfolio.
To simplify the investment choice into this model, the crucial question to answer is whether the asset prices identified in the market truly reflect the rational expectations of all investors.
Capital market theory does in fact suggest that model parameters therefore need to be set up as "future values". Hartzell and Webb [1988] , for example, estimate real estate parameters from future expectations gained by questioning property investment decision makers. They see the use of historical data for parameter estimation as pseudo accuracy. But even if academics cannot rule out the possibility of flawed historical real estate performance data, an extensive discussion in the literature on real estate asset allocation builds on this data as rational price proxies.
Common sources of market information on real estate performance are real estate indices.
Based on exploratory work by Geltner [1991 Geltner [ , 1993 , academics developed statistical methods to unsmooth the underestimated risk parameter in appraisal based time series. Lai and Wang [1998] claim that these are intuitively appealing but they appear as ad-hoc adaptations that lack their theoretical foundation. Transaction based indices usually suffer from a small population of transaction data and biases in the data selection. 6 Neither appraisal based indices, nor transaction based indices for unsecuritized real estate reveal the potential to estimate returns and in particular risk parameters (variances and covariances) accurately.
These irregular estimations become effective in the recommendations on optimal real estate portfolio contributions to mixed asset portfolios. On the one hand, calculated optimal holdings were fluctuating and slowly decreasing with the upcoming recovery 7 of the risk dimension to real estate performance measures (Sirmans and Sirmans [1987] and Norman, Sirmans, and Benjamin [1995] ); on the other hand, even today's estimates for real estate exceed with 7 -9 % the actual average holdings in pension funds of approximately 3 -4 %-8
These obvious insufficiencies in the explanatory power of real estate allocations led to statistically improved analyses. A sophisticated example is the latent-variable method suggested by Ling, Naranjo, and Nimalendran [2000] . All efforts in real estate market performance valuation relate to the goal of using an overlapping decision environment in institutional investment. Still, elementary questions on the justification of asset allocation efforts in real estate investment remain unsolved when mechanisms to identify model parameters are not consistent.
Decision organization in institutional real estate investment
We have outlined that the bene fit from an integration of real estate into capital market models is a consistent valuation for the trade off between return and risk in capital allocation.
Therefore, despite criticism in theory 9 , institutional investors apply capital market models in practice. In this context, Bajtelsmit and Worzola [1995] describe that investors perform asset allocation by asset classes first. Then, they select individual assets to achieve an optimal composition within a single class. That means when investors decide to dedicate capital to an asset they do not compare the systematic risk component of this asset with the total market risk; instead they benchmark a peculiar asset against a sub-index that incorporates the systematic risk of the relevant asset class. This behavior illustrates an adjustment of theory to the practical challenges of the real world.
But if the aim of capital allocation is to have a consistent methodology, these proceedings are not suitable for maintaining a common decision environment. 
Investment behavior in German direct real estate investment
Setting of a complete survey of real estate decision makers
The objective of the empirical study conducted in spring 2001 was defined so as to shed light on causes and structure of risk, on performance valuation, and investment decision making in So, conclusions from the behavior of this group are highly relevant as they describe the conduct of a dominating investment group whose actions determine market movements.
Our survey tried to identify causal relations in the emergence of real estate return and risk from the estimations of the portfolio managers. Furthermore, it is in keeping with the tradition of empirical studies that investigate real estate investment decision making in other countries. 12 As our objective in this article is descriptive, we will present selected results from the study report 13 to give a picture of what the real estate investment environment is. The subsequent section does not contain statistical tests of hypotheses. We will contrast performance valuation behavior and decision practices in real estate with an idealized world of capital market models.
Survey results
Risk estimation and predictive ability of real estate return factors
The decision makers had to state what determinants they estimate to be of particular importance for the success of a real estate investment. A factor analysis (see Exhibit 1) of the items gives insight into the decision structure. After decades of financial research in real estate, the location of a property is still responsible (6.39 from 7) for the investors' perception of the success. Beyond this golden rule of real estate investment, the respondents try to evaluate the financial cash flows that are specific to property (initial investment value, potential sales price, income, and expenses).
Insert Exhibit 1 about here But in contrast, economic development is a separate factor that only has an intermediate relevance of 4.81 for investment success. Looking at this information, it is evident that the property and its direct environment have a significant impact on the performance.
Macroeconomic influences are only regarded as a whole. It is interesting to see that investors do not even separate inflation as a single item, as a lot of research has been done on real estate as an inflation hedge in a mixed asset portfolio.
The single determinants influence each other and affect the investment return as a whole.
Interdependencies between return factors reinforce undesirable trends and may lead to misjudgments in forecasting.
Insert Exhibit 2 about here
Exhibit 2 describes the interrelation of financial return determinants as portfolio managers perceive it. The analysis in particular stresses the correlation between rental income and sales price (6.5), rental income and acquisition cost (6.2), and maintenance expenses and sales price/rental income (5.1/5.2). It gives an explicit structure for further causal investigation of return generating processes.
Performance evaluation ability
German investors admit that they have little knowledge of the development of the factors they estimate as central for the cash flow projection on a ten-year horizon (see Exhibit 3). Their individual ability to guess the rental income ten years from today shows a deviation of 38 % from the mean. With 86 %, rental income has the greatest impact on investment performance, followed by provisioning costs with 74 %, and the sales price with 66 %. The expenses for the construction of a building can be estimates with 38 % deviation. The highest level of uncertainty exists for the achievable sales price in ten years (47 %).
Insert Exhibit 3 about here
At the same time, investors do not use methods that integrate the two dimensions of the decision problem. Only 21 % of the decision-makers think that risk-utility analyses are suitable to handle the uncertainty of their investments. And only 8 % of the decision-makers think that probability distributions are the best instruments for including risk perceptio ns into the calculation of the investment. A minority of the respondents only accepts more applicable methods such as scenario analyses (37 %) and discounts or supplements for risk (29 %).
Portfolio managers do not take these risks into account because they do not see an opportunity to change their decisions after they have completed the investment. In their opinion, 65 % of the investment success is already determined at the time the investment is made. Thus, investors do not keep an eye on the risk level because they do not feel free to switch to alternative projects after the investment has been made.
Alternatively, investors could calculate the historic risks of their property. Real estate decision-makers refuse to use this opportunity. Their view is future oriented. 2 % of the respondents only use historic return data for an investment decision, whereas 51 % think that only expected returns are a relevant measure (47 % prefer future data, but also look at historic data). Taking the insufficiency and infrequency of performance evaluation, we must assume that the investors do not have the right instruments available to determine and control the risk and return to their portfolio investments.
Reactions to market perceptions
Investors seek to structure or maybe diversify risk by splitting their investments between a variety of properties. The most relevant factors for allocation are the micro-location (77 %) and macro-location (68 %). The decision-makers prefer regional diversification criteria to economic criteria. The most important economic factor is the object category that is mentioned by 58 % of the respondents. Property size is only recommended by 33 %. For a diversification of risk, these factors appear to be more a naive strategy than a planned allocation.
Real estate decision makers themselves see great difficulties in constructing financially efficient real estate portfolios. Interestingly, they do not view the transaction costs and taxes as having a strong impact on market inefficiency (only 22 %) but rather the micro-market determinants. 53 % think that information asymmetries and insufficient knowledge about the development of the markets cause the allocation failure to a great extent. 38 % say individual expectations on performance are of high relevance for the inapplicability of financial asset pricing. A significant problem is the inseparability of real estate assets. 40 % of the respondents see the individual impact of the single property as too important for portfolio performance. And again, the investors state that they invest for the long run. 49 % say that since they do not switch portfolio holdings, they are not able to adapt to the changing market environment and keep the portfolio at an efficient composition.
Interpretation of portfolio managers´ statements
For the context of our investigation we can interpret and summarize the findings about the real estate investment decision behavior as follows:
• The German market for real estate investment seems to be information efficient and allocation efficient only to a quite low degree. This is the case because investors disregard economic information that is elementary for the development of demand and supply. They concentrate on property categories they have experience with and rely on an analysis of object criteria and of the micro environment.
They act under complete consciousness of inefficient market allocations and therefore employ private information.
• Risk valuation tools in real estate investment appear to be unsatisfactory; performance data relying on this information must be treated with caution.
Portfolio managers neither demonstrate the ability to estimate future performance determinants accurately nor do they estimate historic performance valuations as relevant for their current investment decisions. Comparability of the performance estimates is restricted because of an uncertain shape of the risk dimens ion.
• We must understand real estate portfolio management more as a qualitative, strategic process than as a closed financial construction.
Portfolio managers perceive the market frictions as significant for preventing them from constructing financially efficient portfolios. They lack trust in the ability of indices or especially sub-indices to evaluate alternatives. Instead, they choose qualitative criteria and peculiar property characteristic as indications for successful investments.
• Real estate specific return determinants have a high relevance for the success of an investment project; intuitively, causal relations strongly influence performance valuation and real estate decision making.
Investors base real estate investment decisions on a complex structure of return generating factors. They estimate risk factor codependences individually and heterogeneously and focus on the actual decision alternatives. We must expect resulting return distributions to be related to the distributions of the original return factors.
This summary makes clear that unsecuritized real estate does not represent financial assets in their genuine meaning. Though the background of a capital attribution to real estate is capital investment, the necessity of an operative investment management and controlling is not separable from the property investment activities.
Appropriate tools for optimal real estate investment
Comparing model assumptions to the investment environment
The deductions from the empirical survey oppose the necessary assumptions for an application of capital market models to real estate investment decisions.
• Even applied investment analysis tools neglect information on return development, risk causes, and financial data relevant for a reliable ex-post investment evaluation. As a consequence, the returns identified do not incorporate all available market information.
Market indices that use this return information as fundamental time series data are probably biased towards lower risk estimates. Therefore, current real estate market data does not reflect the true performance characteristics for asset allocation.
• It is difficult to expect returns in complex property investment projects as if they are perfectly normally distributed. This characteristic makes a separation of systematic and idiosyncratic risk elements virtually impossible. Property specific risk influences probably dominate market risk movements. Then, portfolio risk diversification is difficult to achieve and simple, single dimensioned risk relations to determine risk co-dependencies become obsolete.
In the current German investment environment for real estate, investment decisions based on asset allocation recommendations do not seem to cover all necessary aspects of the capital use. The investor probably underestimates the risk to return relation of the investment and trivializes the actual decision problem.
These findings are no proof against a general use of real estate data in capital market models.
Describing a development path for real estate allocations will be a very important and challenging task to the real estate community -in Germany and internationally. But if the allocation recommendations have to reflect the real opportunity cost of capital, then practitioners and academics have to develop parameters that come closer to the true riskreturn relation the institutional real estate investor is exposed to.
Real institutional investors still perform real estate investment decisions on the same level as stock and bond investment. However, we must investigate decisions for unsecuritized real estate separately. The main reason for that is a high relevance of the property structure for the success of the investment project. Causal interrelations from real world economics evoke complex return distributions. Moreover, the reversibility of the investment decision is limited.
Investors will value different degrees of flexibility. At the same time, while the investment universe in real estate is enormous, the investment alternatives are restricted by regional constraints and the supply of property. Investors have advantages in comparing definitive investment opportunities. And, in the end, they will continue to consider the long term engagement with a property and individual demand functions over the investment horizon.
The difference to capital market securities is significant. Considerations on descriptive performance evaluations have to take these elements into account. Real estate will remain an entrepreneurial investment with operational risk characteristics to it. Because real estate investment analysis has few restrictions and shows the flexibility to include individual aspects of an investment project, alternative parameter estimation could rely on these models. An adapted use and the appropriate extension of investment tools will help in the discovery of performance parameters for distinctive real estate portfolios. Investors may use these individual real estate parameters as substitute proxies for the comparison of real estate investment to other asset classes.
As Holland, Ott, and Riddiough [2000] put it, investment models take different approaches to evaluate the risk inherent to the investment. With the experience from the real estate investment environment we see that there need to be strong efforts in theory and practice to combine results from capital market models and the predominant investment analyses. Under their specific objectives and assumptions, both approaches have their justification for real estate decision making and performance m easurement. But, with the restrictions on real assets, investors must treat both results with care and interpret them considerably.
Alternative approaches to real estate investment parameter estimates
Micro-econometric models have the potential to explain complex causal structures in real estate investment. With generally accepted modeling principles and common data sources for submarkets it will be possible to raise the information level in real estate markets. The main point is that academics need to show real estate investors who act in a specialized market environment the way so that they can link real estate into capital market optimizations.
A pure transferal of methods applied in security analysis identifies parameters, but the validity of these variables is highly questionable looking at the empirical description of the investment environment. Individual investment analysis tools will help to investigate the soundness of historical parameter computations. Finally, the investor will have to trade off the alternative results that he has extracted from his information basis. The better capital market models and real estate investment analysis reflect the special decision environment in real estate, the less random the subsequent asset allocation recommendations will be.
Summary
This investigation has been set up to identify the institutional real estate investment environment from current real estate investment behavior. It discusses whether real estate asset allocation decisions from historical time series data lead to an efficient use of capital in
Germany. The results show clearly that institutional investors can not treat real estate like securities. Asset allocation based on historic time series data appears to be imperfect and fund managers lack the ability and information to adjust their own portfolio to market risk perceptions.
For the important task of including unsecuritized real estate into allocation considerations, investors need to accept that they can not approach the true opportunity cost of capital with complete accuracy. Although capital market theory and investment analysis relate to particular information sets in practice, in real estate investment it appears fruitful to bring use and data concerning these models closer together. Further research needs to investigate the microeconomic basis of causal real estate risk and return structures, a common data model with consistent data availability on the sub-market level, and finally, a comprehensive investment model that increases the objectivity of investment calculations. Only a sensible comparison of results from alternative investment models has the potential to identify more realistic real estate performance estimates for capital allocation. Endnotes 1 For a detailed discussion of the assumptions in capital market models, especially for the CAPM, see for example Fama and Miller [1972] , pp. 276-279.
2 Compare Young and Graff [1995] , Pagliari, Webb, and Del Casino [1999] , Fu and Ng [2001] , and Young and Annis [2002] who question the applicability of capital ma rket theory on real estate investment.
3 Gatzlaff and Tirtiroglu [1995] present an extensive survey of investigations on real estate market efficiency. They conclude that no final judgement on real estate market efficiency is possible. But generally, the degree of market efficiency has to be estimated quite low. 4 Detailed descriptions of relevant aspects in real estate investment analysis are presented in Phyrr and Cooper [1991] , Jaffe and Sirmans [1995] , and in Brueggeman and Fisher [1997] .
5 Ross and Zisler [1991] discuss what sources are available for real estate time series data. 6 Fisher, Geltner, and Webb [1994] describe these challenges for the construction of a reliable real estate performance measure.
